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PLEA AGREEMENT

The United States of Axneric I Rnd Arctic Glacier International Inc.„

("defendant" ), a corporation organized and existixlg under the laws of the

state of D81RIvare, Rncl vvith lts px'Illclpal plRce of l3IIsiness ln S't. Paul,

Minnesota, hereby entex'nto the following Plea Agreelnent pursuant to

Bnle 11(c)(1)(C)of the Federal RLI/es of Criminal Procedllre ("Fed.. R. Crim.

gIGHTS QF DEFENDANT

The defend Rnt Ixnderstallds its I ights:

(a) to be represented by an
attorney,'b)

to be charged by
IIIdictment'c)

Rs 8 cox'pox&i;lon organized arl(l existing Ixnder tile laws

of Dela&vare, t~i decline to accept service of the BLIlnlixons
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in this case, and to contest the jurisdiction of the United.

States to prosecute this case against it in tha United

States District Court for. the Southern District of
Ohio'd)

ta plead nat guilty to any criminal charge brought

against i'LI

(e) to have a trial by jury, at, which it wauld be presumed.

not, guilty of the charge and the United States would

have to prove every essential element of the charged

offense beyond a reasonable doubt for it to be found

guilty.'6

to confront and. cross. examine witnesses against it and

ta subpoena witnesses in its defense at trial;

(g} to appeal its conviction if it is found guilt~', and

(h) to appeal the imposition of sentence against it,

AGREEMENT TO PLEAD GUILTY
AN% VfAIVE CERTAIN RIGHTS

2. The defendant knowingly and voluntarily waives the rights set

out in Paragraph l(b)-(g) above. The defendant also knowingly and

voluntarily waives the ri ht to 61e any appeal, any collateral attack, or any

other writ or motion, including but not 'limited ta an appeal under 18 U.S.C.

$ 3742, that challenges the sentence imposed by the Court if that sentence

is consistent with or below the applicable guidelines range in Paragraph 8
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of this Plea Agreement,, regardless of how the sentence is determined by the

Court. This agreement, does not affect the rights or obligations of the

United States as aet forth in 18 U,S.C. $ 3742, Nothing in this paragraph,

however, shall act as a bar to the defendant perfecting any legal remediea it

may otherwise have on appeal or collateral attack respecting claims of

ineffective assistance of counsel or prosecutorial misconduct. The defendant

agrees that there is currently no known evidence of ineffective assistance of

counsel or prosecutorial misconduct, Pursuant, to Fed, R. Crim. P. 7(b), the

defendant will waive Indictment and plead guilty at arraignment to a one.

count Information. to be 61ed in the United States District Court, for the

Southern District of Ohio, The Information will charge the defenclant with

participating in a conspiracy to suppress and. eliminate competition by

agreeing with one or more other packaged ice manufacturers to allocate

customers in southeastern Michigan and the Detroit, Michigan metropolitan

area, beginning January 1, 2001, a»d continuing until at least July

17, 2007, in violation of the Sherman Antitrust Act, 15 U.S.C. f 1.

3. The defendant,. pursuant, to the terms of this Plea Agreement,

will plead guilty to the criminal charge described in Paragraph 2 above and

will make a. factual admission of guilt, to the Court in accordance with Fed.

R. Crim, P. 11, as set forth in Paragraph 4 below.
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FACTUAL BASIS FOR OFFENSE CHARGED

4. Had this case ono to trial, the United States would have

presented evidence sufficient to prove the following facts:

(a) For purposes of this Plea Agreement, the "relevant,

pel"10d 1S that period beglnl'111'lg January I, 2001 Rnd

continuing until at least July 17, 2007. During the

relevant period, the defendant was a corporation

organized and existing under the laws of Delaware.

During the relevant period, the defendant acquired

vaI'ious packaged 1ce lnanufacturers& doing business ln

Michigan. During the relevant period, the defendant,

through its paI'ent Rnd subsldlary corporat10ns

(collectively, "Arctic Glacier" ), was a producer of

packaged. ice in multiple states and was engaged in the

sale of packaged ice. Packaged ice is marketed for

human consumption and is sold in blocks and various

bag sizes. During the relevant period, the defendant's

Michigan subsidiaries employed more than 200 full time

equivalent employees, but; less than 1000, During the

relevant period, Arctic Glacier sales of packaged. ice

Rejected by the conspiracy totaled $50,7 million.
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Cb) During the relevant period, the defendant., through

certain of its executives and employees of its subsidiary

corporations and its predecessor company acqlured ln

December 2004, participated in a conspiracy to allocate

customers of packaged ice sold in southeastern Michigan

and the Detrojt, Michigan metropolita~ area. In

t'urthersnce of the conspiratorial activity, the defendant,

through certain of its executives and employees of its

subsidiary corporations and predecessor company

acquired in December 2004, engaged. in discussions and

attended meetings with representatives of one or more

other packaged ice producers. During these discussions

and meetings, agreements overs reached to allocate

customers of packaged ice in southeastern Michigan and

the Detroit,, Michigan metropolitan area.

(c) During the relevant period, packaged ice vms sold by one

or more of the conspirator firms, and equipment and

supplies necessary to the production anti distribution of

packaged. ice, as weLl as payments for packaged ice„

traveled in interstate commerce. The business activities

of Arctic Glacier and its co.conspirator in connection

with the production and sale of packaged ice affected by
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this conspiracy were xvithin tl'le flow of, and

substantially affected, interstate trade and. commerce.

{d) Acts in furtherance of this conspixacy were carried. out

within the Southern District. of Ohio, XVestern Division.

At least one of the conspiratorial meetings or discussions

described, above tonk place in Cincinnati, Ohio, w hich is

located within the Southern District of Ohio.

POSSIBLE MAXIMUM SKNTKNCK

5. The defendant understands that the statutory maximum

penalty which may be imposed against it upon conviction fox' violation of

Secrion One of the Sherman Antitrust, Act is a fuxe in an. amount equal to

the greatest, of:

(a} $ 100 million (15 U,S,C. $
1}'b)

twice the gross pecuniary gain the conspirators derived

from the crime (I.8 JJ,S.C. $ 3571(c}and. (d))'r

(c) twice the gross pecunlaly loss caused to the victims of

the crime by the conspi& ators (18 J J.S.C.$ 3571(c) and

In addition, the defendant understands that:

(a) pursuant tc 18 lJ.S.C.$ 3561{c)(1),the Court may

impose a term of probation of at least one year, but not

more than five years,'
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(b} pursuant to $881.l.of the United States Sentencing

GMdehnes {U.S.S.G.) Sente11clng Guidelines, or

'*Guiclelines") or 18 U.S.C. gg 3563{b)(2}or 8668(a)(3),

the Court may order it to pay restitution to the victims

of tbe offense, 'and

{c) pursuant to 18 U.S.C, ( 3018(a}(2){B),the Court is

required to order the defendant to pay a $400 special

s,ssessment upon conviction for the charged crime.

SENTEN CINB OUIDEI INES

7. The defendant understands that the Sentencing Guidelines are

advisory, not Dlandato) y„but that the Court Inust consider the Guidelines

in efsect on the day of sentencing, a}ong with the other factors set forth in 18

U.S.C. ( 3553(a), in determining and imposing sentence. The defendant,

understands that the Guidelines determinations will be made by the Court

by a preponderance of the eviclence starjdaxd. The defendant understands

that although the Court is not ultimately bound to impose a sentence within

the applicable Guidelines range, it,» sentence must be reasonable based

upon consideration of all relevant st*ntencing factors set forth in 18 U.S.C.

$ 3553{a}.Pursuant to U.S.S.G.)181,8, the United States agrees that

self. incriminating information that the defendant provides to the United

States pursuant to this Plea Agreement will not be used to increase the

volume of affected. commerce attributable tn the defendant or in cletermining
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the defendant,'s applicable Guidelines iange, except to the extent pxovided

in U.S,S,G. $ 181.8{b).

SRNTKNCINO AGREEMKNT

8. Pursuant to Fed, R, Crim. P. 11(c)(1)(C),the United. States and

the defendant agree that the appropriate disposition of t'his case is, and

agxee to reconimend jointly that the Court impose, a sentence requiring the

defendant to pay the United Statr s a criminal fine of $9 million paya'ble in

instaBments as set fort'h below with interest accruing under. 18 U.S,C, $

3612{6(1).(2).

{a) The defendant understands that the Court wiU order it

to pay a $400 special assessment, pursuant to 18 U,S.C.

$ 3013{a)(2){B),in addition to any fine imposed;

(b) the United States and defendant agree to recomxnend, in

the interest of justice pursuant to 18 U,S.C, $ 3572{d)(l)

and U.S.S.G.$ 8C3.o(b), that the 6ne be paid in the

following installment.s: within thirty {30)days of

ixnposition of sentence —$ 1 million (plus any accrued

interest): at the one-year anniversary of imposition of

sentence ("anniversary" ) —$1 million (plus any accrued

intexest) at the two-year anniversary —$1,5 million

(plus any accrued. interest)I at the three year

anniversary —$ 1,5 mi11ion (plus any accrued intexest); at
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the four-year anniversary —$1.5million (plus any

accrued interest&; and at the Ave.year anniversary $2.5

million (plus any accrued interest)'rovided, however,

that the d.efendant shall have the option at any time

before the Eve year anniversary of prepaying any part of

the remaining balance (plus any accrued interest) then

owing on the line.

9. The parties agree that they are not aware at this time of any

aggravating or mitigating circumstance of a kind, or to a degree, not

adequately taken into consideration by the U,S, Sentencing Commission in

formulating the Sentencing Guidelines justifying a. departure pursuant to

U.S.S.G.]SK2.0. The parties agree not to seek or support any sentence

outside of the Guidelines range oor any Guidelines adjustment for any

reason that is not set forth in this Plea Agreement.

10. The United. States and the defendant agree that the applicable

Guidelines fine range exceeds the fine contained in the recommended

sentence set out in Paragraph 8 above. Subject to the full and continuing

cooperation of the defendant, as described in Paragraph 14 of this Plea

Agreement., and prior to sentencing in this case, the United States agrees

that it, will make a motion, pursuant to U,S,S,G. $8C4.1, for a downward

departure from the Guidelines fine range and will request that the Court

impose the recommended sentence set out, in Paragraph 8 of this Plea
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Agreeirlezl't because of the defeildalit s substantial assistance 1T1 the

government*s investigation and prosecution of violations of federal criminal.

law in the packaged ice industry.

11, Subject to the ongoing, full, and truthful cooperation of the

defendant described in Paragraph J4 of this Plea Agreement, and before

sentencing in the case, the United. States mill fully advise tlie Court and, the

Probation Office of the fact. rnannei, anti extent of the defendant's

cooperation and its commitment to prospective cooperation with the United

States'nvestigation and prosecutions, all material facts relating to the

defendant's involvement in the charged offense, and all other relevant

conduct.

12. The United States and the defeiidant understand. that the

Court retains complete discretion to accept or. reject the recommended.

{a) If the Court does not accept, the recommended sentence,

the United States and The defendant agree that this Plea

Agreement, except for Paragraph 1R(b) below, shall be

rendered void.

(b) If the Court does not accept. the recommended sentence,

the defendant will be free to withdraw its guilty plea

(Fed, R, Crim, P, 11(c)(5)and (d)). If the defendant

withdraws its plea of guilty, this Plea Agreement, the

lO
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gui1ty plea, and any statement made in the course of any

proceedings under I'ed. R, Crim. P. 11 regarding the

guilty plea or this Plea Agreement or made in the course

of plea discussions with an attorney for the government

shall not. be admissible against the defendant in any

criminal or civil proceeding, except, as otherwise

provided in Peri. R. Evid, 410. In addition, the

defendant agrees that, if it withdraws its guilty plea

pursuant, to this subparagraph of the Plea Agreement,,

the statute oi hmitations period for any offense referred

to in Paragraph 3.6 of this Plea Agreement shall be tolled

for the period between the date of the signing of the Plea

Agreement and the date the defendant withdrew its

guilty plea or for a period of sixty (60) days after the

date of the signing of the Plea Agreement, whichever

period xs greater.

13, In light of the availability of civil causes of action.

available pursuant to 15 U,S,C. tI 15, the United States agrees that it wil]

not, seek a restitution order for the o8'ense charged in the Inrormation.
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DEFENDANT'S CDOPERATION

14. Arctic Glacier vtill cooperate fully and. truthfully xvith the

United States in the prosecution of ) his case, the conduct of the curxent

federal investigation of violations of federal antitrust and related criminal

lax s involving the sale of packaged ice in the United States, any other

federal investigation resulting then from, and any litigation or other

proceedings arising or resulting from any such investigation to ~vhich the

United States is a party {Pedera1 Proceeding ). The ongoing, full, and

truthful cooperation of Arctic Glacier shall include, but not be limited. to'.

(s) pxoducing to the United States all non privileged

documents, information. and other materials wherever

located, in the possession, custody, or control of Arctic

Glacier, requested by the United States in connection

with any Federal Proceeding,"

(b) using its best efforts to secure the ongoing, full„and

truthful cooperation, as de5ned in Paragraph 15 of this

Plea Agreement, of its current and former directors,

officers, and employees of Arctic Glacier as xnay be

requested by th( United States, but. excluding Eeith E.

Corbin, Gary D. Cooley, and Frank G. Larson, including

making these persons available in the United States and
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at 0'ther mu'tually agreed" upon locatrons& at the

defendant's expense& for interviews and. the provision of

testimony 1ll grand ]ury& trral& Rlld 0'ther )udlclal

proceedings in connection with any Federal Proceeding.

15. The ongoing, full, and ti uthful cooperation of each person

described in Paragraph 14(b) above will be subject to the procedures and

protections of this paragraph, and shall include, but not be limited to:

(a) producing all non.privileged documents, including

clalDlecl per'sonal documents, alld other lilatelrals&

wherever located, requested by attorneys and agents of

the United Stat( s

(b) making himself or herself avai1able for interviews, not at

the expense of the United States„upon the request of

attorneys and agents of'he United States&

(c) responding fully and truthfully to all inquiries of the

United States in connection with any Federal

Proceeding, without falsely implicating any person or

intentionally withholding any information, subject to the

penalties of making false statements (18 U.S.C. ) 1001)

and obstruction of justice (18 U,S.C $ 1603, ot
seq)'co

otherwise voluntarily providing the United States with

any non privileged xnaterial or information not

13
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requested. in (a) (c) of this paragraph that. he or she

may have that is related to any Federal Proceeding',

(e) when called upon to do so by the United States in

connection with any Federal Proceeding. testifying in

grand. jury, trial. and other judicial proceedings fully,

truthfully. and under oath, subject, to the penalties of

perjury (18 U.S.C, ( 1621), making false statements or

declarations in grand jury or court proceedings (18

U.S,C. y 1m3), contempt (18 U.S.C. ~( 401-402), and

obstructron of~ustice (1H U,S.C. $ 1503, etseq.)~ and

agreeing that, if the agreement not to prosecute him or

her ln this Plea Agreement Is rendered void unclex

Paragraph 17(c), the statute of limitations period for

any Relevant Offense as defined in Paragraph 15(a) will

be tolled as to him o~ her for. the period between the date

of the signing of this Ploa Agreement and six (6) months

after the date that the United States gave notice of its

intent to void its obligations to that. person under the

Plea Agreement

GOVERNMENT'8 AGREEMENT

16. Vpon acceptance of the guilty plea called for by this Plea

Agreement, and subject to the coopc ration requirements of Pa.ragraph 14 of
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this Plea Agxeoment„ the United States agrees that it. mill not bring further

criminal charges against Arctic Glacier for any act or offense comxnitted

before the date of this Plea Agreement that wes undertaken in furtherance

of an. attempted or completed antitrust conspiracy involving the sale of

packaged ice in the United States or undertaken. in connection with any

investigation. of such a conspiracy. The non.prosecution terms of this

paragra'pll do not apply to civil Lnatters of any kind, to any violatloxl of the

federal tax or securities laws, or to any crime of violence.

17. The United States agrees to the
following'a}

Upon the Court's acceptance of the guilty plea called for

by this Plea Agreement and the ixnposition of its

sentence and subject to the exceptions noted. in

Paragraph l5(c), the United States will not bring

criminal charges against any current or former director,

office&., or employee of Arctic Glacier. for any act or

offense committed before the date of this Plea

Agreement and while that person was acting ss a

director, officer, or employee of Arctic Glacier that was

undertaken in furtherance of an antitrust conspiracy

involving the sale of packaged ice in the United States ox.

undertaken in connection with any investigation of such

a conspiracy &"Relevant Offense" ), except, that the
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protections in ttus paragraph shall not apply to Eeith K.

Corbin, Gary D, ( ooley, and Frank 6,
Larson'b}

Should the Un&ted States determine that any current or

former director, officer, or employee of Arctic Glacier

may have information relevant to any Federal

Proceeding, the United States may request that person'

cooperation unde r the terms of this Plea Agreement by

written request delivered. to counsel for the individual

(with a copy to the undersigned. counsel for the

defendant) or, if the individual is not known by the

United States to be represented, to the undersigned

counsel for the defendant;

(c) If any person requested to provide cooperation under

Paragraph 14(b) fails to comply with the obligations

under Paragraph j 5, then the terms of this Plea

Agreement as they pertarn to that person, and the

agreement not lo prosecute that person granted in this

Plea Agreement. shall be rendered voids

(d) Except as proi ided in Paragraph 16(e), information

provided by a person described in Paxagraph 16(b) to the

United States under the terms of this Plea Agreement

pertaining to any Relevant Offense, or any information
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directly or indirectly derived. from that information, may

not be used against, that person in a criminal case,

except, in a prosecution for perjury (18 U.S,C. ( 1621),

making a false statement or declaration (18 U,S.C, g
1001, 1623), or obstruction of justice (18 U.S.C. $ 1503,

er 88@'.}i

(e) If any person who provides information to the United

States under this Plea Agreement fails to comply fully

with the obligations under Paragraph 15 of this Plea

Agreement, the agreement in Paragraph 16(d) not to use

that information or any information. directly or

indirectly derived from it against that person in a

criminal case shall be rendered
void.'i)

The non-prosecution terms of this paragraph do not

apply to czvzl zzzatters of any kznd, to any vzolatzon of the

federal tax or securities laws, or to any crime of violence,

(g} Documents provzded under Paragraphs 14(a) and 15(a)

shall be deenled responszve to outstandzng grand jury

subpoenas issued, to the defendant,.

18. The United States agrees that when any person travels to the

United States for interviews, grand jury appearances, or. court appearances
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pursuant, to this Plea Agreexnent, or fu& meetings with counsel in

preparation therefor, the United States will take no action, based upon any

Relevant, Offense, to subject such person to arrest, detention, or service of

pxocess, or to prevent such person from departing the United States. This

paragraph does not apply to an individual's commission of perjury (18

U.S.C. $ 1621},making false statements (18 U.S,C. $ 1001), making false

statements ox'eclarations in grand jury or court proceedings (18 U.S.C. $

1623), obstruction of justice (18 U.S.C. $ 1503, ed seq,), ox contempt (18

U.S.C. $$ 401.402) in connection ~~ i&h any testimony or information

provided or requested in any Federal Proceeding.

19. The defendant understands that it may be subject to

administrative act;ion by federal or»tate agencies other than the Uxxited

States Department of Justice, Antitrust Division., based upon the conviction

resulting from this Plea Agreement. and. that this Plea Agreement in no

way controls whatever action, if any, other agencies may take. However,

the United States agrees that, if requested., it will advise the appropriate

oKcials of any governmental agency considering such administrative action

of the fact, manner, and extent of the cooperation of Arctic Glacier as a

matter for that agency to consider before determining what administrative

action, if any, to take.

18
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REPRESENTATION BV COUNSEL

20. The defendant has been represented by counsel and is fully

satisfied that its attorneys have provided competent legal & epresentation.

The defendant has thoroughly reviewed this Plea Agreement and

acknowledges that counsel has advised it of the nature of the charge, any

possible defenses to the charge, and the nature and range of possible

sentences.

VOLUNTARV PLEA

2l The defendant's decision to enter into this Plea Agreement and

to tendex a plea of guilty is freely and voluntarily made and is not the result

of force, threats, assurances, promises, or representations other than. the

representations contained in this Plea Agreement. The United States has

made no promises or representations to the defendant as to whether t;he

Court will accept or reject the recommendations contained within this Plea

Agx cement.

VIOLATION OF PLEA AGREEMENT

22. The defendant agrees that,, should the United States determine

in good faith, during the period tha( any Federal Proceeding is pending,

that Arctic Glacier has failed to provide full and truthful cooperation, as

described in Paragraph 14 of this Plea Agreement, or has otherwise violated

any provision of this Plea Agreement, the United. States will notify counsel

for the defendant in writing by personal or. overnight delivery or facsimile
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transmission and may also notify counsel by telephone of its intention to

void. any of its obligations under this Plea Agreement, (except its obligations

under this paragraph), and Arctic Glacier shall be subject to prosecution for.

any federal crime of which the United States has knowledge including, but

not limited. to, the substantive offenses relating to the investigation

resulting in this Plea Agreement. The defendant agrees that, in the event

that the United States is released from its obligations under this Plea

Agreement and brings criminal charges against Arctic Glacier for any

offense referred to in Paragraph 14 of this Plea Agreement, the statute of

limitations period. for such offense will be tolled for the period between the

date of the sigrung of this Plea Agreement and six (6) months after the date

the United States gave notice of its intent to void its obligations under this

Plea Agreement.

28. The defendant understands and agrees that in any further

prosecution of it resulting from the release of the United States from its

obligations under this Plea Agreement, because of Arctic Glacier's violation

of the Plea Agreement, any document„statement, information, testimony, or

evidence provided. by it or any individual identi6ed by the United States

pursuant to paragraphs 14(b) or. 15(bl to attorneys or agents of the United

States, federal grand juries, or courts, and any leads derived therefrom, may

be used against it in any such further prosecution. In addition, Arctic

Glacier unconditionally waives its right to challenge the use of such
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evidence in any such further prosecution. notwithstanding the protections of

Fed. Pi. Evid.. 408 and. Fed, H., Evid.:I $ 0.

ENTIRETY OF AGREEMENT

24, This Plea Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between

the United. States and the defendani concerning the disposition of the

criminal charge in this case. This Plea Agreement cannot be modified.

except in writing, signed by the United States and. the defendant.

25. The undersigned is authorized to enter this Plea. Agreement on

behalf of the defendant, as evidenced by the Resolution of the Board of Directors

of the defendant attached to, and, incorporated by reference in., this Plea

Agreement.
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26, The undersigned attorneys for the United States have been

authorized by the Attorney General of the United States to enter this Plea

Agreement on behalf of the United States.

Dated:

Respect fully submitted,

HUGHA.A Al S, ESQ
Corporate Secrq ry
Arctic Glacier ernational Inc.

QHNM, Iv S, ESQ.
[OH 003678
Jones Day
51 Louisiana Avenue, N,W.
V/ashington, DC 20001"2113
Telephone: 202.879.7652
E-mail:jmmajoras@JonesDay.corn
Counsel for ARCTIC GLACIER
INTERNATIONAL INC.

I~E: N C. CULUrv
[3460- MT]

DONALD M. LYON
ISA 192071

MACHELLE L. JINDRA
[OH 0082066]

Attorneys
U,S. Department of Justice
Anti ti ust Division
(. arl B.Stokes U,S. Court House
801 W. Superior Ave., 14th Floor
Cleveland., OH 44113.1857
Telephone'. 216-687-8415
Fax: 216.687-8423
E-mail: kevin.culum@usdoj.gov


